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Expressed Sequence Tag (EST) sequence analysis 
rapidly gained widespread use and application for the 
discovery of gene transcripts in a variety of organisms 
(Adams et al. 1991). As of April 11, 2008, 51,391,051 ESTs 
entries were recorded in the dbEST NCBI (National Cen-
ter of Biotechnology Information). Most of these (61%) 
are generated from laboratory models and economically 
important organisms (21 species; see Table I for the 10 
most frequently sequenced organisms). ESTs have proven  
invaluable tools for accelerating the discovery of trans-
cribed sequences in the genome and generating markers 
for genome mapping. Several bioinformatic methods for 
the analysis of ESTs at both small and large scales have 
been developed in the last 10 years. A thorough revision 
of these methods as well as a comprehensive analysis 
regarding the breadth of their applications for EST pro-
cessing, quality sequence analysis and functional dis-
covery has been published by Nagaraj et al. (2007). Ac-
companying this road map analysis is a guide through 
the world of EST bioinformatics tools available at http://
biolinfo.org/EST/. This guide contains an extensive list 
of software and methods.

For the purpose of this opinion article, I am focusing 
on the Trypanosoma cruzi EST collection. This analysis 
may, in general terms, be applied to other trypanoso-
matids. To illustrate this opinion with examples, I have 
searched the T. cruzi EST dataset as described below.  

The full collection of T. cruzi ESTs in the dbEST- 
GenBank - NCBI was downloaded and screened for the 
presence of the spliced leader fragment at the 5’ end. 
After redundancy elimination, this EST set was aligned 
with ClustalX (Thompson et al. 1997) in order to iden-
tify genes with evidence of alternative trans-splicing. 
Each EST set was compared to genomic sequences 
available either in GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) or 
GeneDB (www.GeneDB.org) to confirm the presence 
of poly-pyrimidine-rich regions and trans-splicing sites 
(AG dinucleotide). This procedure allowed the discard-
ing of any artifacts from the cDNA libraries primed 
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with spliced leader fragments. The presence of a poly-
pyrimidine-rich region (at least 10 bases long) before the 
trans-splicing site in the DNA genomic segment being 
analyzed is an indication that the transcribed mRNA 
has been correctly primed. According to this criterion, 
I selected 88 sets of ESTs for further analyses. These 
analyses included BLAST similarity searches to label 
genes, inspection of 5’ untranslated region (UTR) for 
additional poly-pyrimidine-rich regions and validation 
of trans-splicing sites. The EST figures for other para-
sites and model organisms were obtained directly from 
the dbEST summary page at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/dbEST/dbEST_summary.html.  

ESTs from parasitic organisms - Parasitic organisms 
account for only 2.5% of the total EST entries in the 
dbEST and they represent, approximately, 60 human and 
animal parasitic species (Table II). The most frequently 
sequenced parasite is Schistosoma mansoni. Among the 
protozoan parasites (28 species, 4.1% of parasite ESTs and 
1% of total EST entries), the apicomplexa organisms have 
the largest number of ESTs. Specialized databases for Plas-
modium spp (www.plasmodb.org) and Toxoplasma gondii 
(www.toxodb.org) provides resources that complement 
the information coming from these organisms’ respec-
tive genome projects. This effort to continuously update 
the EST collection has also been important in correcting 
gene predictions and annotations of the Plasmodium ge-
nome. Plasmodium was also the first parasite to have an 
EST sequencing project (Chakrabart et al. 1994).

The trypanosomatid EST collection - Trypanoso-
matids, which include data from nine species, account 
for less than 0.1% of the total ESTs entries and 3.0% of 
total parasitic ESTs (Table III). T. cruzi is the most fre-
quently sequenced trypanosomatid, ranking in the 18th 
position in the whole dataset. This raises the question of 
why trypanosomatids are not covered by extensive EST 
sequencing. Several reasons related to both technical na-
ture and scientific goals are implicated in the answer to 
this question. First, the number of laboratories perform-
ing EST sequencing in trypanosomatid and parasites in 
general is small compared to the number involved with 
model or economically important organisms. EST se-
quencing has been surpassed by more powerful tech-
niques for gene transcription analysis, such as microar-
rays, SAGE and its variants. EST sequencing is limited 
due to its dependence on sequencing facilities, require-
ment for the construction of good cDNA libraries (total 
and normalized) and typical biasing of clones obtained 
towards more frequently transcribed genes. In addition, 
the resources needed to completely characterize librar-
ies mean that every EST sequencing project is executed 
on terms similar to those of full genome projects. Single 
laboratories are not prepared to undertake massive EST 
sequencing as they would for a typical SAGE or microar-
ray experiment. The costs of these latter techniques are 
within reach of single laboratories. Thus, EST sequenc-
ing-generated information regarding the trans-cription 
activities of genes is less rewarding today than it was 10 
years ago. In contrast to the direct sequencing of cDNAs, 
however, the quantitative and arraying methods do not 
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provide sufficient sequence information to address fea-
tures like polycystronic transcription and trans-splicing. 
Though an EST database encompassing all of the organ-
isms represented in the current version of GenBank (Lee 
et al. 2005) has been constructed, some specific features 
of trypanosomatid may not be evident in this kind of 
general analysis. The main assumption for this analysis 
is based on a kind of gene organization, including gene 
interruptions and cis-splicing, that is not present in try-
panosomatid. The overwhelming majority of trypanoso-
matid genes do not present introns and mRNA processing 
occurs via trans-splicing. Thus, refined analysis driven 
towards trypanosomatid features should be performed 
in order to extract relevant information regarding gene 
transcription and organization. To this end, I have taken 
T. cruzi as an example of what transcriptionally relevant 
information we can obtain from the present collection of 
ESTs. I propose that more monoxenous and heteroxenous 
trypanosomatid ESTs should be produced as tools to un-
derstand the evolution of transcription in these protozoa.  

What information can be extracted from a trypano-
somatid EST collection? The T. cruzi example - T. cruzi, 
the flagellated protozoan that causes Chagas disease in 
humans, exhibits gene organization and molecular pro-
cesses (e.g., intronless genes and polycistronic trans-
cription) similar to those of prokaryotes cells (Hausler 
et al. 1997). The immature polycistronic transcript is 
processed via a trans-splicing mechanism, which adds a 
small, spliced, 39 nucleotide RNA leader to the 5’ end of 
the newly generated monocistronic messengers (Camp-
bell et al. 2003). Variant mRNAs can be found in try-
panosomes due to different transcription initiation sites 
that generate distinct 5’ UTRs lengths (alternative trans-
splicing) (Nepomuceno-Silva et al. 2001). Conversely, 
alternative polyadenylation is also a mechanism for the 
generation of transcriptional diversity (different 3’ UTR 
lengths) from the same gene (Kubo et al. 2006). Ten 
years ago, the first T. cruzi ESTs were publicly available 
(Brandão et al. 1997). The pattern arising from that work 
showed a picture that would be confirmed at the end of 
the genome sequencing project for this protozoan. Most 
of the transcripts coded for genes either of unknown 
function or specific to this parasite. The EST sequencing 
projects that have followed this first initiative, includ-
ing a larger numbers of clones, did not diverge from this 
first project. However, cDNAs from other developmen-
tal stages (e.g., trypomastigote and amastigote) were in-
cluded in sequence database (Verdun et al. 1998, Aguero 
et al. 2004, Cerqueira et al. 2005). These numbers show 
that a great deal of research effort should be focused on 
deciphering the codes behind the T. cruzi genome.

Population bias of T. cruzi ESTs - Despite its rela-
tively simple gene organization and mRNA processing, 
T. cruzi exhibits functional and population diversity 
that can be observed by the numerous vertebrate hosts 
it infects as well as the different clinical presentations of 
Chagas disease (Devera et al. 2003). Two major phylo-
genetic lineages or at least three populations groups are 
recognized by molecular markers (Fernandes et al. 2001, 
Brandão et al. 2006): T. cruzi I, T. cruzi II and T. cruzi 
III zymodemes. The T. cruzi EST collection was not 

TABLE I
The first 10 organisms ranked by amount of EST entries 

in dbEST

Rank Organism Amount of EST

  1 Homo sapiens (human) 8,136,592
  2 Mus musculus and 
 M. domesticus (mouse) 4,850,258
  3 Arabidopsis thaliana (thale cress) 1,526,133
  4 Bos taurus (cattle) 1,517,053
  5 Sus scrofa (pig) 1,476,357
  6 Zea mays (maize) 1,462,612
  7 Danio rerio (zebrafish) 1,379,829
  8 Xenopus tropicalis 
 (western clawed frog) 1,271,375
  9 Oryza sativa (rice) 1,220,261
10 Triticum aestivum (wheat) 1,051,465

source: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbEST/dbEST_summary.
html; dbEST release 041108, April 11, 2008.

TABLE II
The first 10 parasites ranked by amount of EST entries 

in dbEST

Ranka Organism Amount of EST

  1 (41) Schistosoma mansoni 205,892
  2 (64) Toxoplasma gondii 129,421
  3 (70) Schistosoma japonicum 97,543
  4 (88) Ancylostoma caninum 80,551
  5 (109) Ascaris suum 56,492
  6 (122) Plasmodium berghei strain ANKA 47,085
  7 (156) Plasmodium falciparum 35,442
  8 (160) Eimeria tenella 34,998
  9 (201) Strongyloides ratti 27,366
10 (213) Brugia malayi 26,215

a: number in parenthesis refers to organism rank in dbEST 
organisms list; source: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbEST/
dbEST_summary.html; dbEST release 041108, April 11, 2008.

TABLE III
Trypanosomatids ranked by the amount of EST entries  

in dbEST

Ranka Organism Amount of EST

  1 (324) Trypanosoma cruzi 14,023
  2 (399) Leishmania donovani chagasi 9,839
  3 (553) Trypanosoma brucei rhodesiense 4,821
  4 (685) Leishmania major 2,191
  5 (717) Trypanosoma carassii 1,921
  6 (899) Phytomonas serpens 697
  7 (1,074) Trypanosoma brucei brucei 196
  8 (1,110) Leishmania amazonensis 147
  9 (1,317) Leishmania infantum 21
10 (1,485) Leishmania braziliensis 2

a: number in parenthesis refers to their rank in dbEST organisms 
list; source: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/dbEST/dbEST_sum-
mary.html; dbEST release 041108, April 11, 2008.
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exclusively obtained from a single strain because ESTs 
from the CL-Brener, Dm28c, Y, Tulahuen and Tehuante-
pec strains at different developmental stages have been 
deposited. However, they do not account for all of the di-
versity of T. cruzi populations. Because these populations 
can behave distinctly, with regard to both biological and 
clinical parameters, these biased cDNAs do not provide 
a full picture of their functional heterogeneity. The total 
number of entries in the dbEST-NCBI is almost twice as 
high as the estimated number of genes in T. cruzi. How-
ever, redundancies and multiple fragments for the same 
gene bias the EST collection towards more frequently ex-
pressed genes. To avoid a flawed T. cruzi EST analysis, 
transcripts from representative strains of the major phy-
logenetic groups should be present in the database.

Alternative trans-splicing - One of the post-tran-
scription modifications in trypanosomatids involves 
trans-splicing site changes (Manning-Cela et al. 2002, 
Helm et al. 2008). This can be observed for several 
genes in T. cruzi; from approximately 14,000 ESTs, 
195 entries were identified as possessing at least two 
trans-splicing sites and generating mRNAs with dis-
tinct 5’ UTRs. The majority of these mRNAs corre-
spond to genes coding for ribosomal proteins (rp). In 
more general terms, two types of mRNAs can be de-
duced from these T. cruzi EST sets (supplementary 
data): (i) mRNAs that differ in length (number of bas-
es) and composition of the 5’ UTR. For example, EST 
CF889765 in rp L7 contains a 5’ UTR with 12 bases,  
whereas EST CF888327 contains a 5’ UTR with 35 bases.  
This difference suggests that there are at least two trans-
splicing sites along the 5’ UTR. Other examples include 
Histone H3 (ESTs CF890229, CF890408 and CF890611) 
and rp L34 (ESTs CF889802, CF890219). The ESTs for 
these last two genes came from the trypomastigote stage 
of T. cruzi CL-Brener (Aguero et al. 2004); (ii) mRNAs 
with similar lengths (number of bases) but different nu-
cleotide composition of the 5’ UTR. For example, rp L27 
ESTs CF888060 and CF888883 show different composi-
tion of their 5’ UTRs. They are not differentially trans-
spliced. The flanking regions for each copy in the genome 
are different, resulting in the production of two mRNAs 
that code for the same protein but differ in their 5’ UTRs.

In addition to those coding for rps, other genes also 
present variations in their 5’ UTRs. For example, ESTs 
CF888803 (from strain CL-Brener) and CB923724 (from 
strain Tulahuen), which both derive from a gene encod-
ing a hypothetical protein, present similar coding re-
gions but have 5’ UTRs that differ by 113 nucleotides 
in length. Pairwise comparison of these mRNAs with 
their corresponding genomic sequences reveals that CL-
Brener exhibits two loci for this gene: one copy gives rise 
to mRNAs corresponding to both ESTs (CF888803 and 
CB923724), whereas the other copy matches only EST 
CB923724. The latter copy lacks the additional trans-
splicing site that yields the longer mRNA (CF888803).

The transcription of some genes yielding variant 
mRNAs may use acceptors splicing sites different from 
the AG dinucleotide that follows the poly-pyrimidine-

rich region. Through comparison with genomic se-
quences, we observed the use of five non-canonical ac-
ceptor sites by at least one copy of some genes. The GG 
dinucleotide was used as surrogate acceptor site for two 
genes encoding a hypothetical protein (ESTs CF889477 
and CF890296). The mucin TcSMUGS (ESTs AI035079, 
AI612603, CF890337 and CF890370) and rp S6 (ESTs 
CF889016, CF890501) transcripts present TG and CG 
dinucleotides, respectively, as alternative acceptor sites. 

Analysis of both ESTs and the genomic organization 
of the genes show that variant mRNA production is more 
frequent in duplicated or multicopy genes. However, single 
copy genes that have long 5’ UTRs also exhibit this phe-
nomenon. For example, ESTs CF888585 and CF888100 
originated from the same single copy gene encoding a 
hypothetical protein that is transcribed into two mRNAs 
with distinct 5’ UTR lengths (82 and 200 bases).

Below, I provide a list of information that can be re-
trieved for further experimental validation:
• Trans-splicing site and additional/multiple trans-splic-
ing site in 5’ UTR
• Exact length and start of 5’ UTR
• Composition of both UTRs 
• Sequence context for additional trans-splicing site
• Use of non canonical dinucleotides for the trans-
splicing site
• Exact length and end of 3’ UTR
• Poly-A site and additional/multiple poly-A sites
• Sequence context for poly-A sites
• Sequence context for trans-splicing signal (poly-pyrim-
idine rich regions) after comparison to genomic sequence 

Two of these points – the definition of polyadeny-
lation sites and the transcription starting points – are 
extremely important for the comprehension of key try-
panosomatid mRNA processing events. Trypanosoma-
tids diverge from the rest of the eukaryotes at this point, 
because they do not have a consensus nucleotide signal 
that indicates probable polyadenylation sites. In addition, 
the coupling of trans-splicing and poly-A addition in just 
one molecular event represents a differential mechanism 
of mRNA processing. Therefore, knowing what parts of 
intergenic sequences and flanking transcriptional start-
ing points are present in pre-mRNA is a necessary step 
in understanding these phenomena. Experimental evi-
dence suggests that UTRs influence gene transcription 
and expression as well as mRNA half life and degra-
dation. This means that EST sequences still provide a 
source of information for expanding these experimental 
findings to the trypanosomatid universe. The T. cruzi 
genome sequencing effort has made clear that the exact 
definition of a UTR is dependent on experimental infor-
mation and it should be checked by full cDNAs or ESTs 
primed at either the 5’ or 3’ end (Brandão 2006).

Trypanosomatid and next-generation sequencing 
technology: who will pay for it? - For almost 30 years, 
DNA sequencing has relied on the enzymatic method 
of dideoxinucleotide chain termination developed by 
Sanger et al. (1977). The introduction of innovations, 
such as a laser based fluorescence detection, capillary 
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electrophoresis and automated base calling, has not al-
tered the core of the methodology. Sanger sequencing 
was the tool that shaped genomic analysis into the new 
face of biology. Due to the economic and entrepreneurial 
opportunities provided up by this new biology an entire 
industry has been generated; furthermore, the sequenc-
ing knowledge base has moved from academia to pri-
vate organizations. Some of the giants in the Biotech 
and pharmaceutical segments, eager to serve as new 
standards in genomics areas, steadily captured new-
comers and advertised innovations in DNA sequencing 
technology. While the scientific community uses and 
adapts these technologies to its needs, a battle among the 
owners and vendors of these technologies is currently 
underway to define which technology will win the race 
and become the standard technique. In this new field 
of sequencing-by-synthesis, three main competitors 
and techniques are struggling for researchers’ attention 
and resources. These include Roche’s GS FLX Genome 
Analyzer (454 Life Science pyrosequencing, http://
www.roche-applied-science.com), Illumina’s Solexa 
1G sequencer (http://www.illumina.com) and Applied 
Biosystem’s SOLiD system (Supported Oligonucleotide 
Ligation and Detection) (http://solid.appliedbiosystems.
com). These technologies bring technical innovations 
in the way DNA sequence fragments are generated. For 
example, 454 sequencing (Roche GS-FLX) overcome 
the inefficiency and bias of PCR amplification by us-
ing lipid droplets to enclose unique template DNA mol-
ecules (emulsion PCR) along with the highly parallel 
processing capacity of pyrosequencing (Ronaghi et al. 
1996, Margulies et al. 2005). The Illumina system uses 
a Sanger-like, four-color sequencing system and “inno-
vates” with solid phase bridge PCR amplification and 
the reversible chain terminator (Solexa sequencing). 
SOLiD technology from Applied Biosystems may be 
viewed as an intermediate between pyrosequencing and 
the solexa and it innovates with sequencing by ligation 
based-chemistry. A deep coverage of these technologies, 
along with its achievements, potential applications and 
drawbacks, has been reviewed in Schuster (2008) and 
Holt and Jones (2008). For trypanosomatids, the techno-
logical capacity to deal with massive genomes and tran-
scriptomes offers an immense window of opportunity; 
this is especially true since one of the most significant 
concerns regarding trypanosomatid is their diversity of 
environments, hosts and genotypes. Approaches similar 
to metagenomic sequencing analysis using pyrosequenc-
ing (Edwards et al. 2006) could be envisaged for high 
throughput diversity analysis in trypanosomatid. Addi-
tionally, searching for drug-induced alterations is a good 
starting point in genome resequencing projects involving 
T. cruzi strains and isolates. The re-sequencing of experi-
mentally modified genomes is an immediate application 
for these technologies and this has been demonstrated by 
the full genome methylation analysis of Arabidopsis thali-
ana with solexa sequencing (Cokus et al. 2008).

A new world of trypanosomatid transcription pro-
cessing can emerge via these technologies. Since para-
sitic organisms are responsible for neglected diseases in 
lower income countries, however, the question remain-
ing is: who will pay for it?

ConCluSion

Taking T. cruzi ESTs as an example of a potential 
source of information useful for understanding simi-
lar processes in other trypanosomatid, I present here 
some points to support the widening of EST sequenc-
ing in trypanosomatids: 1: Trypanosomatids can use 
two mechanisms to generate transcript diversity. They 
may have either (i) distinct splicing acceptor sites (usu-
ally an AG dinucleotide located downstream of a tract of 
poly-pyrimidines) or (ii) distinct polyadenylation sites. 
By using both mechanisms, trypanosomatids generate 
mRNAs corresponding to the same gene with different 
UTR lengths and/or compositions. Since no removal of 
introns is necessary in the mRNA processing of T. cruzi, 
alternative cis-splicing should be uncommon. Until now, 
few experimental works have demonstrated alterations 
in protein composition due to alternative cis-splicing 
(Mair et al. 2000). 2: Additional trans-splicing in T. 
cruzi occur more frequently in rp genes. Nevertheless, 
the existence of this phenomenon in other genes leads 
to the assumption that this is a common feature of tran-
scriptional activity in the T. cruzi epimastigote and other 
developmental stages. For example, ESTs from the genes 
coding for Histone H3 and rp L34 were obtained from 
T. cruzi CL-Brener trypomastigotes RNA (Aguero et al. 
2004).  These ESTs exhibit alternative trans-splicing at 
this stage. The final result of this process is that two or 
more mRNAs with different 5’ UTRs code for one spe-
cific protein. The alternative trans-splicing may impact 
mRNA translation because many genes in trypanoso-
matid are regulated via other mRNA interactions at the 
post-transcriptional level (Teixeira et al. 1995, Hausler 
& Clayton 1996, D’Orso & Frasch 2001, D’Orso et al. 
2003). Altered 5’ or 3’ UTRs imply the existence of mR-
NAs with different properties that may change param-
eters such as half-life, secondary structures, regulatory 
motifs and protein binding sites. 3: The comparison of 
some ESTs to the genomic sequence of T. cruzi (CL-
Brener clone) shows that some genes use non-canonical 
trans-splicing sites other than the classical AG. This use 
of non-canonical trans-splicing sites is another possibil-
ity for generating mRNA variation in T. cruzi and pos-
sibly other trypanosomatid. 

Despite all of the potential of EST analysis, the try-
panosomatid collection in the EST section of GenBank 
remains deceptively small in comparison to those of ei-
ther model organisms (e.g., Mus musculus, Homo sapi-
ens and A. thaliana) or other protozoan parasites. Try-
panosomatid EST sequencing efforts reflect the same 
situation as the diseases they cause: as a tool for infor-
mation, EST sequencing is neglected in research focused 
on these parasites. Protozoa researchers should endeavor 
to increase the number of EST entries from trypanoso-
matids in public databases.

Next-generation sequencing technology provides a 
broad window of opportunity to tackle the so-called di-
versity in trypanosomatids from a medical perspective. 
For example, this includes the task of identifying key 
targets in transcription and metabolic networks with the 
goal of drug development and immunotherapy. However, 
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the costs of these technologies are prohibitively high for 
most laboratories. Due to this obstacle, “old generation se-
quencing methodologies” such as EST analysis and SAGE 
still play important roles in trypanosomatid research. 
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Supplementary data
ESTs from T. cruzi genes that transcribe variant mRNAs 

mRNA variant EST accession nr Gene

1 CF887977, CF888075 Hypothetical
1 CF888178, CF890246 Hypothetical
1 AI664647, AI562498 Hypothetical
1 CF888254, CF888217 Hypothetical
1 CF889155, AA676081 Hypothetical
1 CF888585, CF888100 Hypothetical
1 CF888349, CF889145 Hypothetical
1 AA952481, AA952688 Hypothetical
1 CF889037, CF890237 Hypothetical
1 CF889770, CF889519 Hypothetical
1 CF890645, CF890008 Hypothetical
1 AA890871, AA882713 Hypothetical
1 CF890059, AI667958 Hypothetical
1 CF888750, AA676007 Hypothetical
1 CF890193, AA908133 Hypothetical
1 CF889072, CF888688 ubiquitin/ribosomal protein S27
1 CF888156, CF889712 tyrosine aminotransferase
1 CF888478, CF888305 tryparedoxin peroxidase
1 CF889765, CF888327 ribosomal protein L7
1 CF890333, CF888745 ribosomal protein L36
1 CF889747, CF890652 ribosomal protein L35
1 CF887984, CF889802, CF890219 ribosomal protein L34
1 CF888375, CF889089 ribosomal protein L29
1 CF888003, CF890600 ribosomal protein L24
1 AI035047, CF888541 ribosomal protein L18a
1 AI035047, CF888541 ribosomal protein L18a
1 CF890512, CF889311, AA882940 ribosomal protein L17
1 CF887967, CF889407 ribosomal protein L13
1 CF888639, CF889594 ribosomal protein S27
1 AI035119, CF889213 nuclear movement protein
1 CF888449, CF888325 HSP85
1 CF888779, CF889169, CF888419, CF889595 HSP70
1 AI035084, CB923670, CB923671 histone H4
1 CF890229, CF890408, CF890611, CF888049, CF889398 Histone H3
1 CF888115, CF890014 fructose-bisphosphate aldolase
1 CB923566, CF888081 Amastin
1 CF888828, CF888202, CF889558 Retrotransposon
1 CF889016, CF890501 ribosomal protein S6
1 CF890296, AA958070 Hypothetical
1 CF889477, CF888385 Hypothetical
1 AI035079, AI612603, CF890337, CF890370 mucin TcSMUGS
1 CF889637, CF889806, CF889403 Hypothetical
1 CF889503, CF888214 28S ribosomal RNA
1 CF888803, CB923724 Hypothetical
2 CF888342, AI562549 zinc finger protein ZFP1
2 CF888682, AI668092 Hypothetical
2 AA675968, CF889876, CF890283, CF888193 Hypothetical
2 CF888182, CF889720 Hypothetical
2 CF888473, CF888351 Hypothetical
2 CF888152, CF888975 RNA-binding protein
2 CF889168, AI717799 ribosomal protein S7
2 CF889628, CF889491, CF888992 ribosomal protein S5
2 CF887982, CF888539 ribosomal protein S4
2 CF888397, CF889572 ribosomal protein S3a
2 CF889524, CF890419 ribosomal protein S30
2 CF888810, CF889357 ribosomal protein S29
2 AI667889, CF889198 ribosomal protein S25
2 AA399706, CF889943 ribosomal protein S24E

↑
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2 CF888451, CF889605 ribosomal protein S23
2 CF888369, CF888467 ribosomal protein S21
2 CF889822, CF888358 ribosomal protein S2
2 AI668059, CF888404 ribosomal protein S17
2 CF889322, AA958211 ribosomal protein S15
2 CF890460, CF889116 ribosomal protein S14
2 AI080896, CF890477, AA441734 ribosomal protein S13
2 CF890528, CF888680 ribosomal protein S12
2 CF889722, CF889378, CF890584 ribosomal protein S11
2 AI668740, CF888018 ribosomal protein P2
2 CF888831, CF888367 ribosomal protein P0
2 CF888749, CF889063 ribosomal protein L7a
2 CF888420, CF890140 ribosomal protein L5
2 CF890636, CF888921 ribosomal protein L38
2 CF890090, CF889315 ribosomal protein L37
2 CF889575, AI717855 ribosomal protein L36
2 CF888809, CF888761 ribosomal protein L31
2 CF890411, AI612552 ribosomal protein L30
2 CF888352, CF888857 ribosomal protein L28
2 CF888860, AA556105 ribosomal protein L27A/L29
2 CF888934, CF888259 ribosomal protein L27
2 CF888060, CF888883 ribosomal protein L27
2 CF889060, CF888144 ribosomal protein L2
2 CF888944, CF888853 ribosomal protein L17
2 CF888664, CF888445 ribosomal protein L14
2 CF890583, CF888135 pre-mRNA cleavage complex II Clp1
2 CF889424, CF890492, CF888948 mucin-associated surface protein
2 CF888858, CF888962 HSP60
2 CF889868, CF888622 DNA-directed RNA polymerase II
2 CF888359, CF889617 casein kinase

1: 5’ UTR exhibiting an alternative internal trans-splicing site; 2: gene presents more than one copy at different genomic loci.
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